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Introduction 
 
 
 
 

Congratulations!  You are invited to join the EuroSports Network Select Soccer 
program to Europe during Spring break 2015.  This invitation recognizes you as a 
dedicated and promising athlete.  As you know, for the EuroSports Network Select 
Soccer Program, the best players are selected to represent New York State West in 
Europe. 

 
The tour will take you to Italy where you will meet superior European competition. 

 
This will be the Twenty Sixth All Star Trip to Europe. In the past, our teams 
have made a great impression in competition against teams from Germany, Russia, 
Italy, England, Australia, France, Sweden, Spain, Norway, Belgium, Switzerland, 
Czech Republic, Denmark and the Netherlands. 

 
The tour will be more than just games.  You will be representing New York and 
the USA. You will meet many European soccer friends, and, of course, you will 
discover the spirit of Europe. 

 
Enclosed please find the documentation about the tour.  Read the information carefully 
and be sure to return the forms immediately. 

 
Please don’t hesitate to contact me at info@eurosportsnetwork.com if you need 
and additional   information or check out our website at 
www.eurosportsnetwork.com 

 
 
 
 Yours in Soccer, 
 Nino Pilato 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

mailto:info@eurosportsnetwork.com
http://www.eurosportsnetwork.com/


 

 
 
 
 

1.1 
 
 
 

THE SPIRIT OF INTERNATIONAL SPORTSMANSHIP 
 
 
 
The EuroSports Network select soccer program started in Rochester in 1987, with the 
objective of offering America’s soccer talent a great challenge by competing against 
European top-level teams. We have expanded the program to include all of New York.  
The program enables the players to become part of the international soccer community. 
 
The tour will introduce the participants to European soccer.  They will gain an inside 
view on how the game is played, a better understanding of other customs and habits and 
they’ll see and learn things about the game they never dreamed existed. 
 
In 2015 we will travel to Rome and Florence Italy. We will visit many of the most famous 
landmarks in Italy. 
 
Our teams will play games against top-level Italian Club teams. But the players will do 
more than just compete.  They will represent our country at receptions by our hosts, and 
will enjoy plenty of sightseeing and cultural activities. 
 
Your participation will identify you as an international athlete.  You will catch the spirit 
of international sportsmanship. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 

 
1.2 

 
EUROSPORTS NETWORK SELECT SOCCER TEAM 

 
 

The Organizers 
 
The Founder of EuroSports Network - Rochester, NY 

 
Mike Balducci 
 
Mike Balducci was the head soccer coach at Greece Arcadia and at Greece Athena High School. 
During his years in Greece his teams won 12 league titles.  Coach Balducci compiled a record of 
274-52-43, winning seven Section V titles, four trips to the state finals with two state 
championships.  And with his roots originating in Italy, Mike Balducci knows the in’s and out’s 
of Europe and European soccer.  The All County Soccer Team program started in 1987. Each 
year Mike has sent many young athletes to Europe, in close cooperation with European Soccer 
Foundations and Soccer Clubs. 
 
 
Tour Director and Head Coach – Rochester, NY 
 
Nino Pilato 
 
Coach Pilato is the head coach at Odyssey Academy in Greece. In the 
past 12 years he has been the Girls’ Varsity Head Coach, they have Won Sectional 
Titles 6 times, in 2003, 2005, 2007, 2008, 2010, 2011and 2012.  His dedication to 
his players overall development have been rewarded his being selected as coach of 
the year  in Monroe County Division III 5 times,  Section V Class CC once, CCC, 
once and Class B 3 times and Section V All Greater Rochester Coach of the 
year in 2005. He was a four year college starter and an All-American sweeper at 
Canisius College. After his college career ended he played 4 years of professional 
soccer both in Europe and the USA. Deciding it was time to settle down he began 
his teaching career as a physical education instructor in the Rochester City School 
District. He is married and has two children. 
 
 

Dream Team Italy International Sport Contact 
 

Dream Team Italy is the largest tour operator in Italy that specializes in sporting 
events. Based in Como, very close to Switzerland and close to Milan, the 
economic capital of Italy. As founding partners of Dream Team Italy have more 
than 17 years of experience in the sport-travel sector, working closely with 
amateur clubs, semi-professional and professional clubs national teams, college 
teams, associations and federations.

 
 



 

 
1. 3 

EUROSPORTS NETWORK SELECT SOCCER TOUR 
 

Florence and Rome, Italy 
 
 
Saturday March 28th 
Departure from Greece on a chartered bus to Toronto Airport for your direct flight on 
Alitalia Airlines Flight # 651 departing at 5:45 PM. 
 Parents Check the Flight Status at http://www.flightstats.com/go/Home/home.do 
 
Sunday March 29th 
Arrival Rome, airport at 8:40AM. This morning we will drive to Siena, one of Italy's best 
preserved medieval towns, located in the heart of Tuscany. Siena built on three hills and 
surrounded by well-preserved walls and the olive groves and the vineyards of Chianti. 
Siena has one of the world's most unique piazzas. The Piazza del Campo stands at its 
heart, and the Duomo and St Maria della Scala serve as additional cultural landmarks. 
Famed for the "Palio", the annual historic horse-races 
Late afternoon we will then transfer to Montecatini Terme is an Italian town within the 
province of Pistoia in Tuscany. 
 
Monday March 30th 
Sight-seeing in Florence. You will visit major sights such as the Duomo, Ponte Vecchio, 
the Oltrarno, the Palazzo Vecchio, Piazza della Signoria and of course Piazza Michelangelo. 
From here you will have a beautiful view of Florence. 
 
Tuesday March 31st 
Day trip to Pisa, known for its Torra Pendente (Leaning Tower), 
where you will have the opportunity to venture up the 294 steps, 
and Viareggio, a popular seaside resort on the Mediterranean. 
Evening game vs. a local Italian team 
 
Wednesday April 1st 
Breakfast at your hotel then today morning, early departure at 
about 7.30 / 8.00 am. Arrival in Assisi, birthplace of San 
Francis. Your tour managers will introduce you in history of 
Franciscan religious place. Once there, you will have the 
opportunity to stroll around. Admire the beautiful Basilica of St. Francis, Santa Maria 
Maggiore and much more. You can appreciate amazing art and culture. After a few hours 
of sightseeing we will depart to the South, Rome destination where we will transfer to a 
local sport centre where you will play your games. At the End of matches we will go to 
Hotel Holiday Inn Rome Aurelia**** in Rome area and late dinner (at about 9.00 / 
9.30 pm). Check-in after dinner. 
 
 
 
 

 
 

http://www.flightstats.com/go/Home/home.do
http://www.aboutsiena.com/the-city-of-Siena-Italy.html
http://www.aboutsiena.com/monuments-in-Siena.html
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pistoia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tuscany


 

Thursday April 2nd 
Full day sightseeing Rome 
Rome is full of churches and buildings and places of 
historical interest. The most famous church of all 
being, of course, the San Petro in Vatican or St 
Peter's, The greatest church in Christendom and a 
magnet for pilgrims from all over the world.   We will 
take our bus from the Piazza San Pietro through the 
Vatican gardens to the Vatican Museum housed 
largely in the Vatican Palace where you will also find 
the Cappella Sistina or Sistine Chapel containing 
Michelangelo's Last Judgement. 
 
 
 

 
 
Friday April 3rd 
This morning we will visit the great sights in 
ancient Rome. We will visit the well-known sites 
including the Coliseum, the Roman Forum, 
the Capitoline Hill, Trevi Fountain, the 
Pantheon, and Piazza Navona. 
Evening game vs. a local Italian team. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
April 4th 
Transfer to Rome airport for your direct flight to Toronto on Alitalia Airline Flight # 650 
arriving at 2:40PM in Toronto. Transfer to Greece, NY. 
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EUROSPORTS NETWORK SELECT SOCCER TEAM 

 
 
Arrangements 2015 Spring Break Tour 
 
Transportation - Air 
Intercontinental              Alitalia Airlines 
 
 
 
Transportation - Land 
Designated Area to Airport     Chartered bus 
Europe                             Comfortable tour bus equipped for long distances. 
     The tour bus will also be available for local transportation. 
 
 
Accommodation/Meals 
 
Florence and Rome, Italy, March 28th - April 4th, 2015 
 
Hotel   A tourist class hotels, 3 bedded rooms all with private facilities, TV and 

phones. 
 
Meals            Daily breakfast and dinner are included. 
   Lunches and drinks during dinner are not included. 
 
 
 
 
 
Sport Program 
 
In Florence and Rome Italy the teams will play in friendly games versus top-level 
local teams. 
 
Sightseeing/Excursions 
 
The tour will include visits to cultural and tourist highlights of Siena, Pisa, Florence 
and Rome Italy. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 

1.5 
EUROSPORTS NETWORK SELECT SOCCER TEAM 

 
EuroSports Network has a special outfit for the Spring Tour. 
The official players outfit is a Nike……… This outfit is included in the tour fee. 
 
                    Red shirt  Blue short   Blue socks 
 
If you wish, you can order the following accessories: 
 
- Extra Nike Uniform set (Jersey, short, socks)  

Price: $ 65.00 per set 
 
 
 
 
- EuroSports Network Select Soccer Nike Academy 14 Sideline Navy jacket                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
  Price: $ 50.00 
 
 
-EuroSports Network Select Soccer Nike Libero Pant  
  Price: $ 35.00 
 
 
-EuroSports Network Select Soccer Nike Brasilia 6 Travel Bag:   
 Large Size (28x15x14)  Price     $ 44.00                                                                   
        Medium Size (24x12x13)          Price     $ 35.00 
 
 
 

- EuroSports Network Select …. Three Color French T-Shirt  
     Price:       $ 15.00 per shirt 
 
 
-EuroSports Network Nike Club Team Backpack 
          Price $ 44.00 
 
 
-EuroSports Network Nike Club Team Gymsack  

Price $ 20.00 
 
-EuroSports Network Nike Aerow Soccer Ball 

Price $ 18.00 
 
- Extra Socks   $6.00 per pair 
Complete the order form enclosed in section II.4, and return the form to 
EuroSports Network with your deposit check. 

 
 



 

1.6 
EUROSPORTS NETWORK SELECT SOCCER TEAM 

COACHING STAFF 
(Present and Past) 
 
Michael Balducci   Greece Athena High School 
Nelson Cupelo   Monroe Community College 
Nick Christou   Frontier High School 
Tom Davieu    Chittenango High School 
Phil De Nuncio   Buffalo State College 
Larry Disatuels   Nichols School 
Jennifer Debronski  Alfred University 
Tracy Britton   Monroe Community College 
Jerry Forton   University of Buffalo 
Bill Garno   Rochester Institute of Technology 
Dan Gorham   Alfred State College 
Ann Haggerty   William Smith College 
Shane Cook   United FC, BCC 
Steven Locker    Harvard University 
Jill Mc Cabe   St. John Fisher University 
Ray Lasky   TCCC 
Vince Lupinetti   West Virginia University 
Tim Mc Nally    Broome Community College 
Donny Ousterout  Broome Community College 
Kathy Moss   SUNY Plattsburgh 
Carlos Obiano   Canisius College 
Mark Palma   Roberts Wesleyan College 
Mike Pilger   University of Rochester 
Nick Picardo   Kendall High School 
Nino Pilato   Greece Odyssey 
Bill Rich   Broome Community College 
Emily Rich                                  United FC Soccer Club 
Jill Rich   Broome Community College 
Paul Van Hooydonk   Misericordia College 
Matt Vergamini   Greece Odyssey 
 

I.7 
SUPERVISION 

The EuroSports Network group leader and coach are in charge of supervision.  The group leader is 
responsible for the proper administration of the program.  The coach will make sure everyone is doing 
his or her assigned job. 
 
The following rules and regulations apply to all participants: 
1.    The possession or use of any alcoholic beverages and non-prescribed drugs is forbidden. 
2.    Players must get permission from the coaching staff before ever leaving the group. 
3.    All players must participate in the activities described in the program, including training, games, 

receptions, sightseeing and excursions. 
4.    Each player is responsible for contributing to team spirit by exhibiting a positive attitude and 

loyalty toward teammates, coaches and tour leaders. 
5.    Each player will respect the property of the other tour members, and the suppliers providing the 

tour. 

 
 



 

 
 

1.8 
 

 

EUROSPORTS NETWORK 
SELECT SOCCER TEAM 

 
 
 
TOUR COSTS 
 
 
Tour fee           $ 2, 860.00 
 
 
Including            
- Airfares 
- Bus transportation 
- Accommodations 
- Meals 
- Uniform 
- Sightseeing Program 
- Tour staff 
 
 
Excluding           Lunches  and Beverages during dinner 
 
 
 
 
Payment schedule 
 
Deposit                         $ 400.00 deposit (nonrefundable) 
 
February 12, 2012            $ 1,000.00 
 
March 11, 2012             $ 1, 460.00 (Balance) 
The last check should include all monies owed as well as monies for extra Uniforms, travel bags, etc. 
 
Payments by checks payable to:    EuroSports Network – mail to: 
 
      Euro Sports Network 

PO BOX 16201 
Rochester, NY 14616-0201 
 
Website www.eurosportsnetwork.com 
E-mail  info@eurosportsnetwork.com 

 

 
 

http://www.eurosportsnetwork.com/
mailto:info@eurosportsnetwork.com


 

I.9 
 
 

    EUROSPORTS NETWORK TOUR CONDITIONS 
 
 
In these conditions EuroSports Network (“ESN”) stands for the EuroSports Network Inc. 
agents and representatives in Europe and the U.S.A. 
 
 1.   Application 

An application will be binding after the confirmation of acceptance of EuroSports 
Network (ESN).Upon confirmation of acceptance, all arrangements are under 
proviso of availability. 

 
    ESN withholds the right to substitute at any moment the housing accommodation, 

and/or to alternate the program for circumstances which are beyond control. The 
substitute housing accommodation, and/or the alternate program, should meet the 
same criteria as established in the confirmation of acceptance. 

 
2. Tour payments US$ 400.00 deposit (non-refundable) per person upon Booking. 

The remaining amount will be paid according to the schedule as mentioned on 
page I.10. ESN reserves the right to void the booking in case of serious delay of 
payment.  In this case, ESN will refund the received payments minus the 
cancellation fees. (See 4) 

 
 3.   Rate of exchange 

The tour costs are based figuring the exchange rate of US $ towards the Euro in 
August 2013.  The tour costs may fluctuate based on changes in the exchange 
rate.  Eventual surcharges must be paid together with the final payment. 

 
 4.   Cancellation 

All cancellations must be received in writing.  The day that the notification is 
received by ESN is the effective cancellation date. The cancellation charges are US 
$ 400.00 per person plus eventual additional costs incurred by ESN with respect to 
its obligations to its purveyors such as, but not limited to: airlines, bus companies, 
housing accommodations and sports clubs. 

 
 5.   Passport 

All participants must be able to present a valid passport. The fee for the passport 
is not included in the tour costs. 

  
6. Exclusion from participation 

ESN withholds the right to exclude any participant from further participation due to 
serious behavior.  There will be no refund for the unused portion of the tour.  
Serious or unacceptable behavior includes, but is not limited to violation of 
regulations of the tour management, housing accommodations and transportation 
companies.  If any participant is found to be responsible for any damage while on 
the tour, he/she will be required to pay immediately for such damages. 

  

 
 



 

 7.   Sport program 
ESN acts as an intermediary and will prepare the desired sport program with great 
care.  Neither ESN nor the hosting sports club accepts any responsibility for the 
omission or partial omission of the sport program due to circumstances beyond 
control, such as, but not limited to, bad weather conditions. 

 
 8.   Responsibility and liability 

The responsibility of ESN and hosting sports clubs is limited.  ESN acts in the 
capacity of an agent for the participating in all matters pertaining to the tours, 
such as, but not limited to, the arrangement of meals, transportation, housing 
accommodation, and sightseeing, other social and cultural activities, and sport 
programs.  ESN, its coaches and the hosting sports clubs are not responsible for 
any personal injury, illness or death, for any loss, damage or theft of belongings 
(such as baggage, possessions or money), for any error, accident, delay, deviation 
or curtailment of any kind caused directly or indirectly by any actions, omissions, 
acts of neglect of failure or facilities by: 

 
      a) any person or company retained for the benefit of the participant, including, 

but not limited to: housing accommodation, transportation companies and 
tour guides; 

b) acts of God; acts of public enemy, arrest or process; quarantine restrictions, 
riots or civil commotions; strikes; lockouts or labor stoppages; war hazards 
or dangers incident to the state of war; local rules or regulations of any 
airplane, automobile, motor coach, ship, train or other vehicles;  

      d)    improper or insufficient passports or other documents; 
      e)    participation in sport activities. 
 

Additional expenses incurred under any of these circumstances are to be borne by 
the participant. 

 
9.   General 

The ESN will assume that the participant and the parents or legal 
guardians are in agreement with the conditions above, as well as the 
conditions mentioned in the documentation, and that all engagements 
with the ESN have been undertaken by an authorized person. 
 

 
Parent Name: __________________________________Date: _______________ 
 
 
Parent Signature: _______________________________Date: _______________ 
 
 
Player Name: __________________________________Date: _______________ 
 
 
Player Signature: _______________________________Date: _______________ 

 

 
 



 

 
 

EuroSports Network 
 
 
 

Tour Preparation 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 

II. 1 
EUROSPORTS NETWORK SELECT SOCCER TEAM 

APPLICATION FORM 
 
Herewith we declare that we agree with all terms and conditions as mentioned in 
page I.7 and I.9 and the rest of this documentation for the Spring break tour to 
Europe from March 28th to April 4th, 2015, organized by EuroSports Network to 
Italy.  We fully understand the rules and conditions. 
 
As parent/guardian we certify that the participant has no physical and/or mental 
disability that might, with all reasonable consideration, indicate that participation is 
not appropriate. 
 
We have enclosed:     A $400.00 deposit check and also the following Forms: 
The Application form 
The medical release form 
The general release form 
The uniform ordering form 
Letter of Agreement form 
 
 
Name           ________________ ______________ ______________ 
(As it appears on your passport)   First Name         Middle Name    Last Name 
 
Address                     __________________________________ 
 
City    _________________________________ State _________ Zip__________ 
 
Home Telephone # (       ) ______________ Cell Number (     ) ____________ 
 
E-mail _________________________________ 
 
Date of birth         _______________________ 
 
School Attending     _____________________ Grade in School _________ 
 
Male        Female   
Position           ______________________ 
 
___________________________________ 
(Date)                   (Signature parent/guardian) 
___________________________________ 
(Signature parent/guardian) 
_______________________________ 
(Signature player) 

Please return to: 
Euro Sports Network 

PO BOX 16201 
Rochester, NY 14616-0201 

 
 



 

II.2 
 

Medical Release Form 
 
Name ________________________________     Age __________ 
 
Home Address________________________________________________ 
 
_________________________________________ ________ ________________ 
City                    State          Zip 
 
Home telephone (     ) ___________________ 
 
Name and Address of Parents/ Guardian ___________________________ 
______________________________________ ____________________  ______     __________ 
Street            City             State          Zip 
 
In case of an emergency notify: _________________________________ 
 
Home Telephone # _____________________________ Cell # ________________________________ 
 
Parents E-Mail Address___________________________________________________________ 
 
Work Telephone # __________________________ Parent’s Cell Number________________________ 
 
Doctor’s Name ______________________________ 
 
Doctor’s Telephone # ____________________________ 
 
Type of Health / Accident Insurance Coverage ______________________________________________ 
Policy # 
Company _____________________________ 
 
Any known medical problems which should be known by the coach.  
____________________________________ 
 
ALLERGIES ____________________DRUG REACTIONS ______________ 
 
Note:  All information contained herein is confidential, and as such, will remain only with the coaching 
staff. 
__________________________________________________________ 
 
In the unlikely event that medical attention may be necessary for my/our child, I/we recommend the 
following: 
I, the parent or guardian of _________________________, gives my consent for emergency medical / 
surgical treatment of my child. 
Signature of parent or guardian ____________________________________________ 
 
Date: _____/_______/_______ 
 

 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 

II.3 
 

GENERAL RELEASE 
 
 
 
 
I hereby acknowledge that participation in soccer competition and traveling abroad 
carries with it a potential hazard.  I therefore release the EUROSPORTS NETWORK 
SELECT SOCCER TEAM CLUB and ALL its coaches, chaperones and any other 
persons involved with EuroSports Network of ALL liability in the event of any 
injury during the 2015 Spring Soccer European Trip.  I also understand that 
EuroSports Network carries NO accidental insurance. 
 
I also understand that EuroSports Network coaches are acting as chaperons for the 
group, and may as such be permitted to advise me of any breach of local rules, 
regulations and customs by my/our son/daughter. 
 
EuroSports Network reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to discontinue said 
player’s participation in any tour or any activity of EuroSports Network for any 
violation of the EuroSports Network rules and regulations, including, without 
limitation, the right to send said player home from the tour at the player’s expense 
in which event there shall be no refund for any unused portion of the tour. 
 
 
 
Participant’s Signature __________________________________________ 
 
Participant’s Birth date ____________________________ 
 
Address _______________________________ ___________________    
 
_______________________    _____________ __________________ 
                 City                     State                Zip 
 
Phone # ____________________________ 
 
Parent / Guardian Signature 
___________________________________________ 
 
Date _______/_______/_______ 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 

II. 4 

EUROSPORTS NETWORK SELECT SOCCER TEAM 
UNIFORM ORDERING FORM 

For Information see page I.5.  (You can order additional items now and pay with your last payment) 
 
Name       : ____________________________________  
Address   : ____________________________________ 
City         : _________________________________    New York        Zip________________ 
 

Field Players 
Jersey Size     XL     L     M     S 
Short Size         XL      L     M      S 
Socks Large (9-12 Men’s or 11-12 Ladies)  Medium (4-8 men’s 8-10 ladies)  Small (4-7 Ladies) 
Goalies– please chose 1, either GK jersey below or Uniform set above 

Goalie Goleiro Jersey   XL      L     M      S 
 

Extra order All County Soccer Team accessories:                                                                                             

Nike Extra uniform set      Quantity:    x $ 65.00   Jersey  XL      L     M      S 

Short    XL      L     M      S 
Socks         L     M      S 
 

Nike Warm-up Jacket         Quantity:    x $ 50.00    XL      L     M      S 
Nike Warm-up Pants  Quantity     x $ 35.00        XL      L     M      S 
Nike Brasilia 6 Large Bag Quantity     x $ 44.00         Size (28x15x14) 

Nike Brasilia 6 Medium Bag Quantity     x $ 35.00         Size (24x 12x13) 

Extra Socks          Quantity     x $ 6.00       per pair 

European T-Shirt  Quantity     x $ 15.00       XL      L     M      S 
Nike Back Pack  Quantity     x $ 40.00  ___________ 
Nike Soccer Ball  Quantity     x $ 18.00  ___________ 
Nike GymSack  Quantity     x $ 20.00  ___________ 
 

Total Price        $____________                                                                                     
 

Complete this form by checking applicable boxes and return this form immediately. You can order now and 
make your extra equipment order with any of the remaining payments.  

Please make all checks to EuroSports Network and mail to:   
 

                       EuroSports Network 
PO Box 16201 
Rochester, NY 14616-0201 
 

 
 



 

II.5 
LETTER OF AGREEMENT 

AFFIDAVIT OF PARENTAL CONSENT 
 
For  Travel  Outside  The  United  States  of  A Minor Child  Without  Parents Traveling 
 
I _______________________________________________ understand that my child 

(Parent’s name) 
________________________________________________ will be traveling to 

(Child’s name) 
 
Destination – Rome Italy on March 28th 2015 (date of travel) Aboard Alitalia Airline / Flight  
Flight # 651 and American Airline Flight # Alitalia 650 with Coach Nino Pilato, Coach Steve 
Vasbinder and other accompanying adults/parent chaperones. Their expected date of return is 
April 4th, 2015. 
 
Signed: _________________________________________________________________ 
Parent(s) signature(s) 
 
Address _______________________________________ St_________ Zip_____________ 
 
 
Home Telephone # ________________________ Cell # ______________________________ 
 
 
Witness Name: _______________________________________________________________ 
 
Witness Signature: ___________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Notary Public Signature/Seal: 
 
Subscribes and sworn to before me this ________ day of _________________________2012. 
 
Signature of Notary Public _____________________________________________________ 
 
Notary Public in and for the County of ____________________, And the State of _________. 
 
My Commission Expires: _________________________. Affix Notary Seal at the Bottom of 
This Page. 
 

 
 

 
 



 

II. 6 
Passport Information 

Passport applications may be obtained and processed at the Office of the Monroe County Clerk located in the County Office Building, 

39 W. Main St., Room 101 (at the corner of West Main and Fitzhugh Streets in downtown Rochester), Monday through Friday, 9:00 

a.m. until 5:00 p.m. and the last Saturday of each month (except December) from 9:00 a.m. until 12:00 p.m. Additionally, we hold 

special Passport Outreach hours from 9:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m., at the Greece and Pittsford Town Halls one day each week. 

Passport Outreach will be offered on Wednesdays at the Pittsford Town Hall and on Thursdays at the 

Greece Town Hall between the hours of 9:00 a.m and 4:00 p.m. 

When applying for a passport, please be prepared to provide the following: 
 A completed application, type written or printed in black or blue ink only. Do not sign the form 

until in the presence of a Clerk. 

 Proof of U.S. citizenship in one of three forms: a certified copy of your birth certificate with 

a raised seal; original naturalization papers, or an old U.S. passport issued in your name. The 

birth certificate in either original or certified form must be the long form which contains your full 

name with correct spelling, parents' names, date and place of birth, file or registration date and a 

raised seal or other certification marking. Hospital certificates cannot be accepted. 

 Proof of identity in the form of a valid NYS Driver License or non-Driver ID, a valid military ID, 

naturalization papers issued to you as an adult, or an INS Alien Registration Card. 

 Two identical passport photos, 2" x 2" with a white background and a full front view of your head 

and shoulders. Pictures must be taken within the last six months. Pictures are available in the 

Monroe County Clerk’s Office for a fee of $7 per set. 

 $110 cash, check, Visa, MasterCard, Discover or money order payable to “U.S. Department of 

State” for a passport book and $30 payable to the "U.S. Department of State" for a passport card. 

There is an additional $25 agency processing fee for each application. 

 Applicants between the ages of 16 to 18 must appear with a parent or legal guardian. 

 Applicants under the age of 16 must appear with BOTH PARENTS. 

 If you were born in Monroe County you may obtain a copy of your birth certificate by contacting the 

Bureau of Vital Statistics at 753-5141. Please be sure to request the long form birth certificate. 

 For quicker results, download a passport application, fill it out beforehand and bring it 

with you to the County Clerk’s Office. 

 If you have any further specific questions, please call 585 753-1600. 

Visit the US Department of State’s Travel website for Passport Forms. 
http://travel.state.gov/content/passports/english/passports.html 

 
 

http://travel.state.gov/passport/forms/forms_847.html
http://travel.state.gov/content/passports/english/passports.html


 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

If you are not an American citizen then go to this website for further information: 
 
Foreign Embassies websites in the US for all the countries in the World 
Passport and Visa information            http://www.embassy.org/embassies/ 
How to Get a Visa http://travel.state.gov/visa/americans/americans_1252.html 
 

 
Go to this link to find the closest Passport Office in your area……http://iafdb.travel.state.gov/ 
 

PASSPORTS 

The Town Clerk's office offers Passport Application services. 

For more information, call the Rochester City Clerk's office at (585) 753 1600 

For More information, call the Binghamton Clerks Office at (607) 773-2162 

Or call the National Passport Information Center at 1-877-487-2778 
 

http://iafdb.travel.state.gov/  Go to this link to find the closest Passport Office in your area! 

 
Passport information center:  1-877-487-2778  ( At this Phone number you can find out the status of your 
passport and what name you may use to place on your passport) 
 
Or you can check at this website. You may find that the toll free number is more up-to-date! 
www.travel.state.gov 
 
 
 
 

 
 

http://www.embassy.org/embassies/
http://travel.state.gov/visa/questions/how/how_1967.html
http://travel.state.gov/visa/americans/americans_1252.html
http://iafdb.travel.state.gov/
http://iafdb.travel.state.gov/


 

 

Student Group-Benefits 

Comprehensive Plan 
Schedule of Insurance Coverage and Other Services   
Trip Cancellation.......................................................................Tour Cost* 
(Not applicable to $0 trip cost) 
Trip Interruption......................................................150% of Tour Cost* 
($500 return air only for $0 trip cost) 
Trip Delay (6 hrs)............................................................$750($150/day) 
Missed Connection................................................$500 (3 or more hours) Baggage & Personal 
Effects........................$1,500($250 per article) Baggage Delay (24 hours)...........$300 
Emergency Accident & Sickness Medical Expense...........$25,000 
Emergency Evacuation & Repatriation...............................$100,000 
Worldwide Emergency Assistance Services......................Included 
 
The cost for the Comprehensive Insurance is $ 60.00 
 
There must be a minimum of 10 travelers sign up for this group insurance policy. 

 
 
 
Plans are underwritten by the United States Fire Insurance Company.  Fairmont Specialty 
and Crum & Forster are registered trademarks of United State Fire Insurance Company.  
The Crum & Forster group of companies is rated A (Excellent) by AM Best Company 2011. 
Not all coverage available in all jurisdictions 
 
 
 
I ______________________________________ would like to purchase the Comprehensive 
Group student insurance policy. I understand that for this group insurance policy to take 
affect there must be 10 other travelers on this tour also opting for this group insurance 
policy. 
 
 
Signed __________________________________ Dated ________________________ 
 

 
 



 

 
 
 
 

 
 
Grand Prize includes:  5 nights / 6 days for 2 people in 4 stars hotel in Rome 
in 1 double / twin room (bed and buffet breakfast is included).  Roundtrip 
Airport transfers from Rome Fiumicino airport to your Four Stars hotel. 
Flight departure must be from one of the North America major gateways 
cities only:  Toronto, Montreal, NY, Boston, Atlanta, Washington DC, 
Baltimore, and Miami. No stopovers en route. Dream Team Italy SRL will 
make all reservations for your flight, Airport Transfers and Hotel 
accommodations. 
 
The Grand Prize cannot be converted into cash. The Prize must be used 
before 31st August 2016.   The Winner’s Certificate expires after that date. 
The Prize cannot be used during the following dates: from December 10th 
2015 through January 10th 2016, over the Easter week-end 2015: Friday 
April 3rd - Saturday April 4th  - Sunday April 5th  - Monday April 6th. 
 
The tour must be booked at least 90 days before departure, and the flights 
are subject to availability. The itinerary cannot be modified. In case of a trip 
cancellation by the winner, for any reason, after travel documents have 
been issued, the trip cannot be rescheduled for a future date. Cost of the 
prize will be claimed back to Dream Team Italy SRL. 
 
Winners travelling to Rome will have to take care for the validity of their 
passports at the date of the trip. Dream Team Italy will not be responsible 
for any additional costs generated by the trip except the costs of the 
services included in the Grand Prize. Winners must allow the use of their 
names without additional compensation except where prohibited by law. 
Dream Team Italy SRL is not liable for any injuries, losses or damages etc. 
of any kind caused by those who utilize these Prizes. 
 
Dream Team Italy SRL reserves the right to amend and interpret the above 
rules. For any question about the Raffle Prize, please contact: 
 
Dream Team Italy SRL 
info@dreamteamitalysports.com 
Phone: 011.39.031.200.943 
 

European Raffle 2015                                 
General Terms & Conditions 
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